OMPHS Executive Committee Meeting
October 22, 2020

Attendance: Laura Johnson, John Scarbough, Dean Francis , and Karen
and Chris Rieser.
1. Funds: Cost savings reported by Dean Francis. After speaking with
the audio tour company, it was agreed that our summer cost would be
$0 as a courtesy and that for the summer of 2021, due to what he
thought was low traffic, the audio tour company would lower the cost
to $25/mo. rather than $40/mo.
2. Updates on fund raising:
1. Judy Weaver’s daughter has agreed to sell our ornaments in her
store commission free. Our price will be $12 for her store. We also
need OM Peninsula based sales. Ideas?
2. Bowers Harbor Winery – They will make a proposal for a February
Wine/Snowshoe/Hike fundraiser
3. Bonobo – They will make a proposal for a February
Wine/Snowshoe/Hike fundraiser
4. Amazon Smile OMPHS as a charity – John will investigate.
5. Drop and Plop fundraiser– Karen will get information.
6. Giving Tuesday – the Tuesday after Thanksgiving. Dean will look into
this.
7. To streamline fund raising we need a fundraising chair.
8. Dean Francis will draw up a proposal to for raising dues.
9. Create a sponsorship of monthly meetings and or the audio tour. We
could create a fund for this in Bill Cole’s honor. If we do this we must
advertise (OM Gazette, Nextdoor, Historical Society mailing to include a
membership form.

3. Todd Wilson’s request for historical data: we need more specific
information for this to be useful. Chris Rieser will set up a meeting with
Todd for Laura, John and Chris to discuss details.
4. November’s meeting: discuss dues, the budget and the shutter
project.
5. Lighthouse Shutters: Laura will discuss arranging a ceremony to hand
over the money for the shutters. Try for the second week in November.
We need to invite Ellen and Rob.
6. Zoom: We previously agreed not to advertise our zoom programs
since there are concerns for Zoom bombing. We can start doing this for
the December meeting IF we get someone to be the contact person to
put in the newspaper postings.

